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THE ONLY CONSTANT IN THIS
WORLD IS CHANGE
and we intend to be on the forefront of it!
What a rollercoaster ride 2020 has been - one of those years that tests our ability
to weather the storm, bounce back and emerge stronger and more resilient. We
have seen yet again that change is the only constant, and preparedness is key.
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2020 has certainly reshaped the way we look at things and taught us the
importance of considering new ways of working. With this, we are delighted to
share that the EMICoL Cooperative proudly obtained a grant through the
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Governments Local Capability Funding initiative earlier this year to assist us with
the following:
- Marketing support
- Website upgrade
- The development and Hosting of 4 engaging workshops

Member Company
Updates & Offers
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Recognising the need to breathe new life into our online profile, EMICol has
contracted the services of Rebecca Price from The Domino Effect, now on hand
to assist us with newsletters, events setup and social media until June 2021..
Long standing Member, Mark Williams from Type Tamer, is now working on
updating the old website with an anticipated completion launch date in January
2021 (pending approval). A great example of the improvements being made is
our wonderful new logo!
iIn a bid to ensure we expand our reach in the digital space - please follow our
LinkedIn & Facebook pages, and if you spot any of our posts on your feed,
please feel free to like and share any of the posts that you see pop up from
time-to-time ; we would appreciate your help greatly!
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EVENT-UALLY GETTING THERE
Member & Partner's Events & Workshop Updates
Workshop Updates
After weeks of meetings and gaining support from our
partners and sponsors, our plan for workshops is well
underway!
Andrew Cooke of Growth Profit Solutions supported by the
EMICol Board and Committee, will be be taking a lead on
organising a series of 4 workshops, aiming at promoting the
knowledge and capabilities that EMICoL as a cooperative is
capable of.
Further updates will be circulated in the upcoming weeks,
outlining dates, times and venues and on how you can
participate to get the best value from your membership/
sponsorship.
As we progress with the above, we would like to harness our
members capabilities and we welcome any of our members
to step forward to showcase your industry knowledge by
participating in one of these events.
We truly believe that by having our members present,
inform and educate our attendees, this will in turn boost the

In 2021 we will be looking to increase our
membership in a big way and to assist us in
doing this, the EMICol board will be offering
a $50 voucher to spend at Bunnings as a
token of our appreciation for recommending*
a new member or sponsor.

profile of EMICoL and its business participants.
*Vouchers will be issued once the enrollment process is fully completed

WE'VE BEEN BUSY!

We couldnt be happier with the turnout for the first of our

“An Education In Surface Coating”

presentations from EMICoL members, Special thanks to:

educational workshop . With 46 people present taking part in

John Nella from Perth Powder Coaters,
Carey de Laeter from Sterling Electro Platers,
Jason Matthews from Perth Specialised Coating,
Wayne Stewart from Hartway Galvanisers
and Varun Ghodkay from our partners at Curtin Corrosion
Centre for the great work showcased on the day.
An extra special thanks also goes out to the team at DNA Kingston
Training, for providing excellent organisational support, not to
mention, the food and drinks were plentiful.
On behalf if of all EMICoL members, sponsors and guests, the
EMICoL Board would like to thank, Business Events Perth for
their sponsorship, all presenters, and the APS Institute for their
catering and service.
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THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL
Member & Partner's Events & Workshop Updates (cont)
EMICoL Golf Day
Earlier this year EMICoL were delighted to host the first, of what we hope will be
many, Ambrose golf days. 50 representatives from member and partner
companies joined in for a fun day at Whaleback Golf Course.
Members and sponsors were very kind with the donation of prizes and Ardea
Waste provided the outstanding contribution of drinks throughout the day.
Spirits were high and the competition was tough, but like all team sports there
has to be winners crowned!
1st Prize went to Armada and Sentient
2nd Prize - Unique Metal & Laser
3rd Prize - Auto Control Systems
Closest to the pin prizes went to Axis Financial Group, Auto Control Systems and
Armada.
If you missed out on this year's event, do not fear, with the day being such a
roaring success, the EMICol board hope to run this event on an annual basis,
(especially now we know that the boys from Unique Metal & Laser are seeking
revenge for their very close second place!)

First prize went to Armada and Sentient

Some of our outstanding winners on the day
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WASTE NOT WANT NOT
Member & Partner's Events & Workshop Updates (cont)
EMRC’s Circular Economy & Waste Management Seminar
Last month EMICoL members teamed up with their
partners from the Eastern Metropolitan Borough Council
to deliver an insightful seminar
Three guest speakers took attended on informative
journey discussing topics ranging from smart sensors, bin
contamination, circular economy and improvements in
waste management with the aim of helping participants
to understand what humans can do to help our planet.
Ardea Waste is a business founded on
circular economy principles and aims to
make sustainable waste management
easy for businesses. Their mission is to
lower costs, drive efficiencies and reduce
the environmental impact of commercial
wastes.

There were great presentations from the EMRC CEO,
Marcus Geisler titled, “ Leadership in the 21st Century”,
as well as a thought-filled presentation from Ardea
Waste Managing Director, Hayley Rolfe titled, “ What are
the benefits of the circular economy for my business?”

Managing director - Hayley Rolfe - Ardea Waste

Narendran Subramaniam, Co-Founder of Bin Sense also
addressed the topical issue of kerb-side bin
contamination through smart connected bins.
Speakers took the attendees through an outstanding
informative journey of the importance of the Circular
Economy in local government and business.
Collaboratively they also spoke about how to identify
improvements in waste management and how to
BinSense is an Internet of Things (IoT)
sensor technology business developed to
monitor, report and educate on
contamination levels within kerb-side bins
for business, household, councils and
waste service providers and change
behaviour at the source

understand the use of brilliant new technologies such as
smart sensors to reduce bin contamination.
Many thanks are extended to the EMRC and the team at
Quest Perth Ascot, for a fantastically hosted event.
We look forward to working with you as our partners
again in the near future.

Co-Founder - Narendran Subramaniam - Bin Sense

If you would like to know more about any of the organisations mentioned above or would like to know how they may be able to
assist your business in leaving a greener footprint within your community. please send an email to: enquiries@emicol .com.au.
If you would like to see more photos from the event itself, we have shared a social media posts regarding this event on both
Facebook and LinkedIn. Please like and share in support of EMRC and the great work they are doing.
Alternatively, please click here to see more photos from the evening.
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AGM

AGM

October 2020

PROUDLY, A PART OF THE FURNITURE
2020 has seen a lot of changes for the wider world, and EMICoL's annual AGM was no exception to that when it was
held back in October this year.
Marking milestones and Celebrating achievements was the theme at this years EMICoL AGM, not to mention giving
thanks for dutiful service to those who are ending their chapters as members of the EMICoL board.
Our Chairman Doug Ennis has now retired along with fellow Director Kevin Davis; the work from both over many years
has been very much appreciated.
We saw the appointment of member Director, Wendy Jeffrey from Earthtrack Group and non -member Director Adam
Yates. The evening also laid host to the appointment of our new Chairman, Ian Mackay a graduated member from
Universal Electro Tech.
For the first time EMICoL 10 year valued membership awards were presented to attending member company
representatives. Unfortunately due to other commitments, Representatives from CVR Crushing Equipment and
Goodwill Engineering could not attend, however their awards have since been delivered and they have been thanked
for their valued membership.
John Morris also received an award for 15 years of outstanding contribution to the EMICoL
Board.

Danny Briant
Precision Sheet Metal

Mike Sultanowsky
West Coast
Fastenerstal

Steve Delfos
Avtech Engineering

John Morris
Steve Jones
Precision Jobbing

Deryck Ethelston
Pedco Engineering

Jason Hogan
Pirtek Malaga Pty
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SHINING A LIGHT ON THIS GREAT DEAL
Member Company Updates & Offers
Information and Offers from Earthtrack Group
EarthTrack Group is pleased to announce their successful
accreditation to AS/NZS ISO 9001:2015 for quality in
September. Congratulations to all involved at EarthTrack
for helping to achieve this certification.
This accreditation brings together a focus on quality and
digital transformation, from sales to inventory
management, enabling a fast turnaround service, backed
by industry leading warranties.
The Company is a leading supplier of LED and solar
solutions, supplying Mining, Government, Industrial and
Commercial clients with a range of specialty, heavy duty
lighting products. Earthtrack is recognised as a leading
supplier of LED lighting and solar solutions in the
Australian market, and locally fabricated lighting towers
are made locally in our Forrestdale facility.

With team experience in fabrication,
engineering, Earthtrack Group have
established a well-deserved reputation
as fast turnaround, responsive suppliers
of products, services and solutions to the
mining, heavy engineering and resource
industries.

To celebrate, Earthtrack would like to help with your
LED lighting upgrade to improve site safety,
productivity and save on power bills.
Or if you, or someone you know, enjoy camping or
4WD adventures, the new Work & Play range is
expanding in October with great options for your next
summer holiday or as a great Christmas gift.
Contact: sales@etms.com.au or phone 1300 410 485
and quote ‘EMICOL’ to receive a 15% discount on your
next order today.

Their friendly team can give you lighting or solar
advice, including lighting designs, to help you choose
the right lighting solution for your site or visit the
Forrestdale showroom to check out the range.

FINAL WORD
An extra special thank you is also extended to our loyal sponsors, ADAPT By Design, IFAP,
AXIS Financial Group, Super Simpler, Cashflow Recovery, WFI & Think perform for their
generous contributions.
We would like to wish you and your loved ones a Merry Christmas and a successful 2021. We
can't wait to see what next year has in store for EMICoL and our trusted member organisations.
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